
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL Dreikoninsfest b 

FASTNACHTNACHTZEIT I CARNIVAL SEASON 

Dreikonigsfest (der 6. Januar): Epiphany or Festival of 3 Kings 

The carnival spirit is then temporarily suspended during Advent and Christmas, and picks up again in 
earnest in the New Year. 

Fastnacht season begins on Three Kings Day, January 6 (Epiphany) and is a 
more subdued celebration observed in cities and rural areas of Baden
Wurttemberg, parts of Bavaria and Alsace. Costumes have evolved around 
themes of dark ghosts representing the cold season contrasted by the bright, 
colorful spirits of spring. These traditional themes symbolize the eager 
anticipation of the growing season, a time farmers and consumers long for. 

One of the first highlights - above all in 
the area of Southern Germany - was held 
on the twelve days and nights between 
Christmas and 6 January. This signalized 
the start of the period of masquerade 
which reached its climax at Fastnacbt. 

In many German towns, the main Kameval celebrations begin on 
January 7 with the election of the Kameval •prince• and his 
"'princess,• who reign over the festivities. - · · -- · · · 

Carnival season officially starts much earlier, on November 11th at 11: 11 am. At this time people 
celebrate the beginning of what is often referred to as the "fifth" (Carnival) season. In the weeks 
leading up to the festivities, Carnival clubs meet to discuss upcoming performances, costumes, and 
parades. The undisputed Carnival capital is Cologne, followed by Dtisseldorf and Mainz. ----

11:11 am on November 11 

While the rest of Europe remembers those fallen in World War I on Armistice Day, a small group of 
over-zealous Germans annually choose this moment to pretend that the confluence of number 
ones gives them a reason to host a Karneval "opening." Various modest events take place on the 
streets of Germany's cities, including the presentation of the Karneval Prince and Princess, after 
which everyone goes home sheepishly. Then, nothing at all happens until. .. 

January 6 - Dreikonigstag - Epiphany 

An ancient feast day with its Orthodox origins was once chosen as the real start of Karneval in the 
German-speaking world. But again, not much happens, except to give Germany's chartered 
accountants an official license to dress up as pirates and shout things like "Ho Narro!" behind you 
while you're trying to drink a milkshake. As this day is fixed on the calendar, and Ash Wednesday, 
the conclusion of Karneval, is dependent on Easter, Karneval-time gets compressed some years. 
Last year's Karneval was the shortest since 1913 - which was probably terribly upsetting for some 
pirate accountants. 


